REGIONAL ALUMNI EVENTS

PAST REGIONAL ALUMNI EVENTS

**Southern California Whale Watching Cruise:** Southern California Huskies are invited to embark on a private whale watching cruise on a 63-foot catamaran around Dana Point, California (Jun. 5).

**Hong Kong Reception with UW President Ana Mari Cauce:** Hong Kong Huskies are invited to a reception welcoming UW President Ana Mari Cauce (Jun. 20).

**Japan Reception with UW President Ana Mari Cauce:** Japan Huskies are invited to a reception welcoming UW President Ana Mari Cauce (Jun. 22).

**Singapore Alumni Happy Hour:** Singapore Huskies are invited to a happy hour gathering (Jun. 28). Details soon at UWalum.com/events.

**Annual Summer BBQs:** Huskies are invited to celebrate summer across the country at these annual, flagship events! Upcoming BBQs will be held in New York (Jun. 18), Washington, D.C. (Jun. 19), the Bay Area (Aug. 6) and Los Angeles/Orange County (Aug. 7).

**International Student Send-off events:** Each summer, Huskies across Asia host send-off events to welcome incoming students and their parents to the UW community. Upcoming send-offs will take place in Singapore (Jul. 9), Seoul (Jul. 16), Tokyo (Jul. 16) and Jakarta (Aug. 13). Details soon at UWalum.com/events.

**Husky Football Viewing Parties:** Did you know that, during football season, UW alumni communities nationwide gather to cheer on the Huskies? For more info about these viewing parties and their locations, visit UWAlum.com/football.
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